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A joint approach to the financing of urban development 
and social housing for the programming period 2007-2013 

 
Between the European Investment Bank, the Council of Europe 

Development Bank and the European Commission   
 
 

 
I. Introduction 
The Commission’s Communication “Cohesion Policy in support of growth and jobs, 
Community Strategic Guidelines 2007-2013”, stresses the need to reinforce the urban 
component within EU cohesion policy. 

 
A blending of Community grants for investment in urban infrastructure, support for SMEs 
and investment in training and social actions, with long-term loans for investment in 
urban renewal - including in social housing - granted by the EIB and the CEB (two 
European IFIs with experience in social housing finance), is presented as a contribution 
to a response to growing needs for investment in sustainable urban communities.  
 
Some general aspects of the tri-partite cooperation framework between the 
Commission, the EIB and the CEB can already be anticipated. 
 
II. Programming 
The practical formulation of this joint approach should be defined in the course of the 
preparation of future cohesion policy, specifically, the National Strategic Frameworks 
and the Operational Programmes. The latter are negotiated in partnership with the 
national authorities and formally adopted by the Commission.   
 
The two IFIs could input into this preparatory process, in particular, as regards the early 
identification of the need for investment in urban renewal and development. This would 
include, notably, social housing needs which could be addressed by the loan finance of 
the two IFIs. In principle, under the Operational Programmes concerned, an indicative 
amount for the loan capital available from the IFIs for urban development, including 
social housing, could be set out.  
 
III. Relations with JEREMIE and JASPERS 
The proposed cooperation does not preclude the EIB group, through the EIF, to be 
independently involved in the sustainable communities concept through interventions 
under the JEREMIE initiative, supporting small businesses and artisans, training, and 
social enterprises, which will necessarily have a major urban dimension. The CEB, 
which has regularly participated in EU funding operations in favour of SMEs might also 
contribute to the JEREMIE initiative. The EIB is a founding partner of JASPERS, a 



technical assistance facility to help in planning, programming and preparation of projects 
in the main beneficiary countries. The limited resources available under JASPERS will 
be concentrated on the preparation of major projects, notably in transport and 
environmental infrastructure. However, some resources could be devoted to the 
preparation of plans and investment programmes with a strong urban component.  
 
For those projects submitted to JASPERS which have - or may have - a bearing on 
social housing, because they are part of an integrated urban development scheme, or 
for urban plans and programmes which contain social investments, including, possibly, 
in social housing, the CEB will be associated in the technical assistance process. 
 
IV. Coordination between the EIB and the CEB 
In cooperating with the Commission within the framework of the new programmes, the 
EIB and the CEB will seek to adopt a common approach with regard to social housing.  
The two IFIs, while applying their respective internal rules, will aim, as far as possible, to 
maintain a common position that will be established in a MoU to be formalised in the 
coming months. This will include a further alignment of their eligibility criteria, project 
quality requirements and project management. 

 
The banks will consider as “social housing” those operations that are recognised in the 
legislation of the MS or falling within specific categories that will be jointly established by 
the Banks. Some flexibility in the definition is needed because “social” needs could differ 
from country to country, but the need to provide good quality accommodation for low-
income populations will be a constant feature of this definition. The specific issues of 
recently privatised housing stock, the accommodation, including access to housing 
property, of vulnerable social groups (that is, persons belonging to minorities, immigrant 
populations, etc.), students or incoming young professionals will be dealt with in the joint 
definition of social housing categories. 
 
The EIB and CEB could provide joint technical assistance for the preparation of social 
housing projects, notably regarding the planning and programming aspects and the 
financial engineering. 

 
The principles of “sustainable communities”, requiring an integrated view of urban 
operations, will be applied to ensure project quality. Only technically and 
environmentally efficient social housing projects that are part of an urban development 
plan and/or a carefully considered strategy which gives priority to urban renewal over 
greenfield developments will be supported by the two IFIs.  Such a planning framework 
should envisage an appropriate social mix, include necessary complementary measures 
(from transport to social services), and be well-managed under a stable and efficient 
governance structure.  
 
The common position to be negotiated between the two Banks will also cover 
information transparency in the relations with the promoter, responsibilities assigned 
according to expertise and aligned loan conditions (including requirements on European 



legislation on environment, bidding procedures, etc.), which will be agreed between the 
two Banks in the best interests of the project. 
 
The coordination of the appraisal of the credit risk related to the project will also be part 
of the common position. However, each of the two institutions will apply its own financial 
conditions (interest rate, maturity and amortisation) to their loans, according to its own 
guidelines but will aim to limit where possible any differences.  
  
There will be a single project follow-up and monitoring of urban renewal and social 
housing projects co-financed by the EIB and the CEB.  
 
The EIB and the CEB will continue to provide loans to other urban or social projects 
(public transport, health and education infrastructure, etc.). When these are directly, or 
possibly complementing, social housing projects that could be jointly financed in the 
context of this cooperation framework, the EIB and the CEB will exchange information. 
  
V. Next Steps 
In order to take these actions forward it is envisaged that: 
 

• the above principles would already be taken into account or included, where 
appropriate, in the National Strategic Reference Frameworks; 

• they would be further specified within the relevant Operational Programmes of the 
Structural Funds and Cohesion Fund for the period 2007-2013, to the extent that 
the latter include urban renewal and development; 

• a Memorandum of Understanding involving the Commission and the two IFIs will 
be agreed with a view to consolidating these principles. 
 


